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by Terry Martin. NewsEditor
Competition between students andathletics teams over the use of therecently enclosed lacrosse/soccer fieldhas led to the need for Student Affairsinterventionon at least two occasionswithin the past week. according toSecurity.Thursday a group of about 50students who were sitting within thefenced-in area shortly after 3 p.m.watchingthe Duke-State baseball gamewere asked to leave by soccer/lacrossecoach Larry Gross. When the requestwas met by refusal, Security wasinitially contacted.“We sent officer (L.B.) Council torespond. but when it became apparentthat the student didn't plan to move.Student Affairs was called in. sinfethey're dealing with this." said Lt. W.C.BartlesBartles said all but one student hadleft the scene when Security wassummoned.“He said he wasn't moving and we'dhave to arrest him to get him off."Bartles said. “It was apparent that hewas after some publicity and we didn'tcare to see another jogging incidentrepeat. so Student Affairs was

contacted to talk to him."(In the fall of 1975. the celebratedremoval of a State math professor fromtrack facilities by a Security officerunder the direction of football coach LouHoltz brought national publicity toState and clamor from athletics andSecurity officials.)“Technically we could place himunder arrest for trespassing, but I' doubt if it would stand up in court. sinceeven though the field is under thecontrol of the Athletics Dept.. he's still astudent."Bartles said representatives from
Security. Student Affairs and Resi-dence Life spoke to the student for overan hour before he left the field.Lee Residence Director Fran Dittorefused to release the name of thestudent. who is a West Campusresident. ,Several of the students who leftvoiced their objection to the Technician.“We were just laying out in the sun.sipping beer and watching the game."one student said. “We were a good 50 ft.
from the playing field. next to thebaseball field fence.““Yeah. he even told people sitting inthe bleachers to move out." said anotherstudent who wished to remain
anonymous. '

' Fencing problem continues

A between Athletics, students " i“
Gross said the students were asked toleave for their own good.In a related incident. Student Affairswas called to the field Monday nightremove astudent who had climbed overthe locked fence and was seen sitting inthe bleachers.“Student Affairs went out there. butwhen they arrived he'd already crawledover the fence and gotten away."Bartles said.Responding to questions aboutstudents being barred from the fieldduring Tuesday's rain. while thelacrosse team continued with itsregularly scheduled two-hour practice.Gross said:“They were asked to leave earlier inthe day when it was raining. We wenton the field at 3:30 and made a judgmentthat our practice would not damage thefield. .Gross said the students were asked toleave to prevent damage to the field.although cleated lacrosse playerspracticed for close to two hours underovercast skies.“Tennis shoes cause you to wind upsliding. ripping the grass out. whilecleats don't." he said.The National Weather Bureaureported .34 inches of rain for Raleighthrough pm. Tuesday.
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Conflictsandaltereationsoontimeon‘aregula Sta" photo by Larry Merrell«mmmmmaummungmmmmmlacrosse/soccerareathatwasuntillastmonthknownaeLeeBeach.Herelacrosseplayerspractleeonadsmpenedlleldtlntwaeruled off limits to students Tuesday. Tennis shoes and bare test. it seems. pose a greater threat to the tort than cleats and peloplnglacrosse teams.

Technician distribution includes Meredith

in move for better quality paper, relations
Beginning today and lasting throughthe month of April. the Technician willexpand its circulation to allow copies ofthe paper to be distributed on the

lots of ads. while if it has six we didn'tsell so many. I'm convinced that thebigger our papers are. the better they'llbe. because they'll afford us more space

Fridays. will mean that no competitionshould arise from this."According to Flesher. the extranewspapers should cost the Technician
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Herds making room forVet School
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by Jeffrey JobeStaffWriter
“load .'em up and move'em out." a frequent cry ofthe Old West. will soon beheard at the dairy farm'spresent location on Hills-borough Street.
Since the VeterinarySchool. now in the first stageof construction. is scheduledto be built on the site of the

present dairy farm. State,wmhth-mto ! see location.
A year after the contracts

for the construction of thenew dairy farm are signed.
the animals on the dairy farmwill be moved.“The farm is in the process
of being moved now." saidEdwin Harris. director of
Facilities Planning.“It's going to be relocatedto Agricultural ExperimentStation Unit #2." Harris said.“That station is sometimescalled the old Finley Farm.located on Lake Wheeler Rd.On March 8.‘ bids werereceived for the work ;to convert the Agricult IStation. Around_$755.792 in

bids have been approved forthe work.The North Carolina General Assembly appropriatedfunds for the move last year.
“The work willaround twelve months tocomplete." Harris said. “Iexpect the contract to besigned any day now."The F.A. Miller Construc-tion Company's bid of

$659,992 for the generalcontract‘was chosen whilethe Bolton Corporation's bidsIon the decimal: Dh'llhmiand heating contracts‘Werechosen.

take:

When contacted. HenryMarshal. supervisor incharge of the UniversityResearch Farms. said that heanticipated no trouble inmoving the herd.“We'll just put them in thetrailer and haul them off."Marshall said. “We haulcattle all the time.“Some heifers and calgeshave been moved now to 1Unit #2." said Marshall. “Allthe milk cows. dry cows. andspringers are still at the old‘umgvneab‘gfif'yh‘!’ . , ~ -A springer is a cow in thelast stages of pregnancy.

Stet! photo by teve WilsonLong-time residents of State's dairy faclltiea wlbe hitting the road to make room for State's new Veterinary school,

Commuter parking restrictions approved
by Helen TartSufi Writer

The University Transportation Com-mittee recommended at its meetingFriday afternoon that residents of KingVillage and Fraternity Court not beallowed to. buy commuter parkingdecals.A similar recommendation of the

Long Range Planning Subcommittee tomake students that live near campusineligible to receive decals was tabled.The committee also discussed theconstruction of new fringe and storagelots on Sullivan and Gorman Streets.They recommended “that additionallots be developed and allocation basedon future decisions and storage beconsidered." .

Senate to hold

Consideration of four bills. hearingStudent Body President Tom Hend-rickson’s state of the campus addressand the installation of next year'sstudent government will highlight thefinal meeting of the 197879 yeartonight. according to Student SenatePresident Nick Stratas. .logislation to clarify the Judicialand an amendment to thePublications section of the student bodyMainwillbecomingout oftbegovernment committee.The senate will also ' considerapproving the promised Sports ClubAuthority statutes. Funding 3210 for
‘ ,tbe Student. Government Intergresi-dence Council carwash will also\beconsidered. aThe carwash. a joint effort between

final assembly
the two bodies was initiated severalyears ago and is available to allstudents.A resolution concerning tests, in thelast week of class will also be consideredregarding theIrecent change made by acommittee comprised of representa-tivesfrot'n the Faculty Senate. theadministration and student govern’ 'ment. .Stratas said that he would also reporton the status of the six—week dropperiod proposal. With Student BodyTreasurer Robert E. Lee. he attended aFaculty Senate committee meeting 'yesterday concerning the proposal.Stratas also indicated that all newofficers and senators should planto bepresent by 8:30 pm. in order to besworn in.

Storage parking would be about, $10to $15 and would be useful for studentswho only want. to use their cars on theweekend. explained Molly Pipes.director of transportation.Also the committee moved toredesignate all ‘C' spaces under theparking deck to ‘S' to accomodateincreased demand for staff parking dueto a newly passed Raleigh ordinancerestricting neighborhood parking. Ifapproved this change will depend onthe demand for ‘S‘ stickers and will bereversed if demand does not. warrantit.
A Feb. 22 committee recommenda-tion was senl back by George Worsley.vice chancellor for Finance andBusiness. for reconsideration. Therecommendation proposed that. ‘C' and1" permit holders not be alloWed topark in residence lots anytime.whereas currently. parking is allowed 5p.m.-8 a.m.

Sticter enforcement
-This would require 24-hour. seven-day-a-week enforcement. prompting anobjection from Pipes. However BrentBumgarner. student member of thecommittee. felt that the problem wassevere enough to warrant enforce-menl."Residents should be able to parkwithin a decent ,distance of theirhome." he asserted.Pipes said a survey would beconducted to determine the proposal'sfeasibility.

Meredith College campus.Five hundred Technicians will be leftin the Student Center at Meredith toserve the llOO-person student popula-tion. It will mean that the Techniciansoverall circulation will increase from15.000 to 15.500.Editor John Flesher said that twomain purposes are hoped to be servedby the action. which was approved bythe Publications Authority in its Mar.19 meeting.
_ Businessesattracted

“The idea of distributing papers atMeredith was originallythat of SaraPierce. our advertising manager. whosaid it would open new outlets for adsales." Flesher said. “We have. in thepast. had trouble selling ‘ads tobusinesses located near Meredithbecause dealers in the area said most oftheir customers come from its studentsinstead of those at State. With Meredithstudents reading the Technician, wehope to boost our sales noticeably."He said increasing ad sales wouldbenefit the Technician by making thepapers larger.“The number of pages in the paper isdetermined by ad sales." he said. “If thepaper has 10 pages. it means we sold

to cover campus events."Flesber said the second purpose to beserved by distributing the Technicianat Meredith is to expand the paper'sreadership and to allow Meredithstudents who take classes at State achance to read the paper.
Work closely

“()ur schools work fairly closely. andthere are lots of young women who-gothere but who also take courses here."he said. ”Lots of times they don't get tosee the paper at all. and this should givethem the chance." .. He added. however. that theTechnician would not expand its newscoverage to include Meredith activities."We will still be State's studentnewspaper." he said. “This will justmean more people will be reading us."According to Pierce. the solicitationof ads in the Meredith area should notaffect that college‘s student paper. TheTwig.”l consulted with students andadministrators at Meredith. includingthe editor of The Twig. and they wereall for the idea." he said. “I think thatsince The Twig is a weekly paper andcomes out on Thursdays. while wepublish on Mondays. Wednesdays and

CAT rerouting to

by Beth GettysStaff Writer
The City Transit Authority hasrecently announced several proposedchanges in city bus routes that willdirect y affect NCSU students and staff

()ther recommeruta. approvedincluded changing 22 'N' spaces to ‘R'spaces along Pate Avenue on a trial
basis for the rest of the year.Worsley expressed concern thatparking violations in Riddick Stadiumlot might increase. noting that thespaces might be changed back to ‘N'spaces should that occur.

Redestgna'ted spaces
Also. 10 spaces on the south side ofCotes Avenue. west. of adjacent, to thecurrent ‘R' spaces will be redesignated‘R'. A proposal restricting residentstudents from purchasing ‘1'" decalsuntil all commuting students have hada chance Hi buy them was aISoapproved.
Worsley also approved investigatinglhe possibility of having more than one(-nnl rat-tor for .towing parking viola-tors. instead of having a lone contractwith Medlin's" Gulf.be approved the recommendationthat Facilities Planning allow Pipes andthe committee an opportunity toreview plans before the final decision ismade. . ,
The committee also passed arecommendation concerning registra-tion and permits for stateownedvehicles ll’-vehiclesl. 'It was recom-mended Ithat P-vehicles be registeredwith a new 'l’l.‘ designation at a cost of315 instead of the 840 '8' permitcurrently required.

who use the city buses according toDirector of Transportation. MollyPipes.
The proposed changes will involverevision of some existing routes as wellas the revision of some existing routesas well as the creation of several newbus routes. The changes are being madein an effort to improve the overallefficiency of Raleigh bus service. Pipessaid.
Slate's Department of Transporta-tion is currently evaluating theproposed changes in terms oftbe affectsthey will have on the 300-400 students.faculty. and staff members whocurrently use the transit system.

Input requested
“We are seeking comments from theuniversity community on the subject.before developing our recommenda-tions on the route changes." Pipes saidin an interview Tuesday.A public hearing will be held April 11at 7 pm. in the City Council Chambers

at maximum of 8300 a month. “We‘vecalculated our figures carefully and I'mconfident we'll have no trouble handlingthe cost.
Flesher added that the expansion isbeing done in April on an experimentalbasis. “At the end of the month, we'll sitdown and look at what we'veaccomplished and try to decide whetheror not to continue it on a regqu basisnext year." he said. “If it turns out to bea losing proposition. we'll call it off."Asked whether he considered it

«was.-

unfair to send Technicians to Meredithwhen State student fees help support it.FlasherWin the negative.w. ._ ._
Betterquality

“I think the real answer lies in thefact that students who pay to helpsupport the Technician want thebest-quality newspaper they can get.We feel that expanding out circulationshould increase our ad revenue and thusthe size of our papers, meaningcoverage should be better. If it doesn'twork out. we can always give it up.". . Student fees make up 838.000 of the‘chhnician's $171,500 budget for1978-79. equivalent to $2.30 perstudent.

be set

to discuss the matter. At that time. theDepartment of Transportation willpresent recommendations onproposed route changes on behalf of theuniversity.Five city bus routes currently comethrough campus: the North Loop. theSuper Loop. Lewis Farm. Avent Ferryand Method.
New routes

(if these. the Method route willremain unchanged and the North andSuper Imps will be eliminated entirely.The Lewis Farm route will branch outto include the areas of Glen Eden andthe new Rex Hospital.Three entirely new routes areproposed. These routes would comefrom East Raleigh and include theGlascock. Wake Hospital. and PooleRoad areas. .
The Department of Transportationurges any students. faculty. or staffmembers with comments on the subjectto call them at 737-3424 before April 11.
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Friday

48-52°F

40-44°F

Weather forecast

‘e' High
66-70°F

62—66°F'

upper 60's

Rain will continue in the area today and tonight with thundershowers possible thisafternoon. Clearing should begin tomorrow morning as cooler. drier air moves into
the state. Friday looks pleasant with mild Springlike temperatures in store.
Forecasters: Mike Moss and Mark Shipham of the NCSU Student Chapter of the
American Meteofological Society.

Weather
Thundershowers

Clearing skies

Mostly sunny

Jackson prompts blacks
MaynardJackson. the first

black mayor of Atlanta, Ga...
spoke before 200 people
Sunday night in Stewart
Theatre on the topic “Where
do Blacks go from here in
America?”Jackson has been mayor of
Atlanta since 1974. and has
been prominent in black
organizations such as the
NAACP and Americans for
Democratic Action. He prac-
ticed law before becoming

by Terry Martin .
News Editor

A reported fisticuff at theCultural Center and assaultwith a firearm in Lee Dorm
. Friday night were investi-gated by Security with noarrests. according to Lt.W.C. Bartles.Bartles said officers were

called to Lee Dorm at 10:30pan. after two Sullivanresidents reported that theywere shot at while in Lee
lounge.The report indicated that
an unseen person apparentlyfired a BBgun from the areaof Doak field into the lounge.striking one of the studentsabout the waist.Bartles said no pellet norhole in the window was
found. although an exit was
open. which could haveallowed the shot to enter thelounge.Neither student was

vice-mayor of Atlanta at age
32. and Ebony magazine hasincluded him in the country's100 most influential blacks.The importance of organiz-ing black voting power wasparticularly emphasized by
Jackson: “We should get offour rusty dusty—we should
put our feet in the street."

Jackson stressed the. im-portance of using politicalmeans to instigate social and

am. Security was sum-moned to the CulturalCenter to investigate assaultcharges and the report of ahandgun being brandishedin a scuffle.'involving non-State students.Bartles said witnessesrefused to identify theparticipants and no chargeswere filed.0
Other action reported bySecurity for the periodMarch 17-23 includes:OFive motorists assisted;
OTwo false burglar a-larms;OThirty-nine escorts;OOne injury assist atCarmichael gym;0Two reports of strayanimals;OThirty-threemaintenance calls;

The Technician is the official student newspaper of NState Unlverlsty and is published every Monday, We

economic improvements forblacks.“We must use non-violentmeans. even though politicsare an imperfect. vehicle.Elected officials are the onesthat can make changes."Jackson said.Jackson's speech wassponsored by ll campusorganizations. includingSAAC. Residence Life. theLectures Board. and theCHASS Council.

e hedan
=Twc minor traffic acci»dents;OTwenty requests forservice;'One vending machinebroken into:OFour acts of vandalism;°0ne disturbance;OEight false fire alarms;OFour actual fires: a

grease fire at Sullivan andfires along the train tracks;OTwo thefts from resi-dence halls;OTwo thefts from aca-demic buildings;ONine thefts from autos;°Six bikes stolen.
Bartles also said 16persons were investigatedlast week as patrols havebeen notified to be on thelookout for bicycle thefts,which have picked up sincespring break.

h Carolinasdey. andFriday throughout the academic year from August untl May except
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How long has this bit of Lee handicraft gone uncorrected?

Studentssnag signs

for room souvenirs

by Helen TartStaff Writer
Have you ever gonelooking for a building oncampus only to find what

you think might be thebuilding doesn't have a sign
in front of it. or in back of it.telling you which building it
is?If you have. you're notalone. Building signs disap-
pear from campus at anaverage rate of three aweek. according to RobertCahall of the Physical Plant.And the» missing signs
aren't quite so inexpensiveas the posters they fre-quently accompany on dormroom walls. According to
Cahall. the average cost ofreplacing a standard build-ing sign is $90.Some signs are missingmost of the time. Cahallexplained. when asked whyin some cases signs visible inAugust haven't been seensince. “We can replace theone in front of Harrelson oneday and it will be gone thenext morning."

Cahall said the replace-ment of a building sign could
take anywhere from a weekto a month or more.depending on how busyState's one sign painter is atthe time. Cahall explained.

As busy as he used to be.that is. State’s lone signpainter quit last week.according to Cahall.Routine procedurerequires. once the universityapproves replacing thepainter. that Physical Plantmust advertise for at leasttwo weeks before they hireanyone.Cahall explained that in-dividual sign painters arehard to find and that itmight take longer than twoweeks to find a replacement.Translated. that means itcould be a month before anysigns are made this semes-ter.
The only alternative towaiting is contracting thework out to a commercialsign—painting firm. Cahallsaid.Missing building signs are“an ongoing problem." he

explained. Even when re-placed. they don't stayaround long.
Loosely screwed

Cahall said. however. theyare working “on a betterway to attach it (the signblade) to the post. Right nowit just snaps out."He said that students failto understand the time.trouble and expense that

their souvenircauses.The closer it gets tograduation. the more fre-quently signs disappear.according to Mike McGough.Director of DepartmentalServices for the PhysicalPlant.He said consideration wasgiven to a policy whichwould postpone the replace—ment of building signs inspring until June.Cahall said that there wasno set policy although it hadbeen suggested. and heagreed that the incidence ofmissing signs did increase asgraduation neared.Dorm signs disappearwith regularity also. butCahall said that many signsare located and returned asthe acedemic year ends anddormitories empty.The placement of signs issometimes a problem. Ed-win Harris. Director ofFacilities Planning.explained that his depart-

hunting

' ment was in charge ofplacing the signs.He said. however. that thepeople occupying a buildingcould get the placementchanged or request anadditional sign.Additional signs have topaid for by the peoplerequesting them.

during scheduled holiday and examination periods. Offices arelocated in Suites 3‘20-3121 'of the University Student Center, CafesAvenue. Mailing address is P.O. Box 5698, Raleigh, North Carolina27650. Subscriptions are Sis per year. Printed by Hinton Press, lnc..Mebane. N.C. Application to mail at second class postage rates isndln al Ralei h, N.C. 27bit
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You're aiming for a college Get the facts on leader-degree. And with that in hand ship management training.you'll be looking for a job Learn what increases your

often You may find it won't leadership potential in thebe automatic. For that reason job market. Sophomore. youit's important for you. as a can do something about your
sophomom, to make the life after college.most of your last twoyears Stop by the Army ROTCin college. Whatever your Department for this infor-
career choice. you'll want to motive packet
become competitive and Reynolds Colisium. Room 152marketable. It won’t be easy Cam, ROW'W 737-2423 737-2429
but you'll find yourself betterprepared if you look ahead.ow.
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treated and no assailant was
found following a search ofthe area.Two hours later. 12:30
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Morehead Planetarium

The sun sets, night falls
byDaveC. HarperFeatures Writer

It can show you the nightsky from any place on earthover a span of 62.000 years.It’s a training school for U.S.astronauts. It's home forMeteor Mouse. a widevariety of roses and apurpon Rembrandt paint-mg.‘It's the Morehead Planetarium in Chapel Hill. N.C.Built in 1948 on the northcampus of UNC-Chapel Hill.it was the first planetariumof its size on an Americancollege campus. DirectorA.F. Jenzano said.The planetarium is anindoor viewing area forastronomy study where asimulated sky is projectedonto the inside of a steeldome. The projector is adumbbell-shaped assemblyof enclosed lamps set be-.neath and toward the centerof the dome.In the viewing room. theaudience is ushered intorows of seats circling theprojector within the 08-ft.diameter dome. The pro-gram begins with a simu-lated nightfall, completewith a setting sun and a rosytwilight glow cast upon theoverhead dome.A blue color. soft as themusic accompanying it.deepens as star after startwinkles into view.“Star light. star bright.first star I see tonight.How long has it been sinceyou thought of that one? Along time. no doubt.The sky moves from blueto black. More stars sprinkleinto view. A couple of planetsglow like stop lights on anempty street late at night.The Milky Way twists in afuzzy horseshoe across theclearest of nights. no longerobscured by street lights and‘television screens.The stars are actuallypinpoint openings on chro—mium-coated glass platesthat dot the projector’s twospheres. In these spheres.

Lisa

presents

at the opposite ends of thedumbbell, are 1.350 wattlamps that cast the various-sized stars upon the dome.Special lamps for the sun.moon and planets move thesebodies through the sky intheir natural motions.Special effects, such asspacecraft. are made withextra projectors. The domeis perforated with 20"lmilliontiny holes. Jenzano said.These holes. which makeup one—ninth of the dome’sarea. allow planetarium tech-nicians to place threedimen-sional objects in the heavensby arranging them behindthe dome. Such objects can
be seen through the dark-ened dome much'in the sameway they can be seenthrough a screen door.The holes are also neces-sary. to allow sounds toescape, Jenzano said. If thedome were solid. the pro—
gram narrator's voice wouldreverberate. probably
sounding as though he werespeaking into a metal bucket.Sky changes correspon-

‘ dingto the earth 's rotation orits movements around thesun can be reproduced by
the projector. A day'srotation can be condensed
into time periods of from 36min. to thirty sec.A year’s revolution aroundthe sun can be condensed' into as little as ten sec.Precession, the earth's26,000 year wobbling pat-tern. can be demonstrated in1 to 12 min. ,By following precessioninto the past for 26,000 yrs.and into the future for 26,000yrs.. the planetarium canshow the changes in theearth’s orientation over the52.000-yr. span. It bringsnew stars into the visible skyas well as changing the northstar.
The Zeiss Model VI plane-tarium projector, which wasbuilt by Carl Zeiss ofOberkochen. West Germany,is the finest such projectoravailable in the world. Thereexist only eight such projec-

TRIANGLE DANCE GUILDJNC

Steviiart Theatre

I'éatures

tors.“Chapel Hill is the onlysmall town with such anelegant device." Jenzanosaid. Other American ModelVIs are in Rochester, N.Y.;Chicago; Boulder. Colorado;Washington. D.C.; Bostonand New York City. The onlymodel found outside of theU.S. is in Hong Kong.The planetarium buildingwas built for the people ofN.C. by the late John MotleyMorehead, a 1891 graduateof UNC-Chapel Hill and apioneering engineer forUnion Carbide and CarbonCorp.Besides also bringing theplanetarium's first projectorover from Sweden in 1948, hestarted the Morehead Foun-dation scholarships to attractoutstanding students to theChapel Hill campus. .“He wanted to give thepeople of N.C. somethingthat they couldn't getthrough legislation," Jen-zano explained.Jenzano. who has bean theplanetarium‘s director sinceit opened in 1949. said thatover three million peoplehave visited the planetariumsince then (its seatingcapacity is 450). Sixty—fivepercent of the visitors havebeen school children. mostlyfrom Va.. N.C. and 8.0.By making reservationsahead of time. school groupscan attend the variouseducational programs of-fered on weekdays. Theprograms. which last aboutone hr.. vary with theaudience. Preschoolers andfirst-graders are introducedto basic astronomy byfollowing their guide. MeteorMouse. through the heavens.Squeals of delight whichbring freedom-for—adaybuses to Chapel Hill soonfade into wideeyed wonderas night falls from some-where in the room."How'd they do that?"“I dunno Ask teacher."For the older students.there are programs on thesolar system. space travel.

ONE OF THE MAJOR
REGIONAL BALLET COMPANIES

8pm

Saturday

April 7
NCSU students $3.50

This residency is sponsored in part by the
NC Arts Council with funds provided‘by
the National Endowment for the Arts, a
federal agency

Pan African Festival Talent Show
OPEN TOALLSTUDENTS ,

, The show will be held
Friday April 20, 1979 at7:30pm

in Stewart Theatre.

Sign up 'n the Program Office ofthe University Student Center
by 5pm Wed. April11. 1979.

There will be four (4) categories of competition — one of which
willbegoingforfliepersonwhothinkstheyhavelitttemlentor
iustlikestohavefun $20.00firstprizeforeachcetegory

comets. asteroids—the sky'sthe limit. High school stu-dents attend programs onstar births. black holes andcelestial dynamics.Public programsaoffered inthe evenings during theschool year and daily in thesummer as well as onholidays and weekends dealwith general interest astron-omy and space travel.Special holdiay shows on thecelestial aspects of Christ-mas and Easter are offeredduring these holiday sea-sons.Since 1960. the MoreheadPlanetarium staff hastrained U.S. astronauts incelestial navigation and staridentification. Space-craftmodels are placed in the.projection room where theastronauts practice findingtheir ways through space byusing the artificial stars.Through spaceship win-dows (ports. more correctly)the most an astronaut cansee is 60 percent of the sky.Jenzano said. “They exercisefor hours and hours." Jen~zano said. so they cannavigate in space whileseeing just a handful of stars.Neil Armstrong, the firstman on the moon. spent 128hrs. in planetarium practicebefore his Apollo flight.Controls are built into theApollo practice capsules thatallow the crew to make turnsin their flight patterns. But.instead of the capsuleturning. the controls movethe stars by shifting theprojector. A complete 360-degreee turnabout is possi-ble. Jenzano said.Jenzano expects a group ofastronauts to begin trainingat the planetarium soon.They will be members of theNASA space shuttle pro-gram that will make its firstlaunch in November.The Planetarium buildingsits behind a 35~ft. diametersundial and a rose garden.The roses encircle thesundial which is one of thelargest in the world.The roses. which are a

variety of hybrids in red,coral, pink, white, yellow.ivory and variegated shades,are encircled by a publicparking area.The size“ of the double-winged planetarium buildingis a clue that the 68-ft._projection room isn't theonlyattraction. Besides the actualplanetarium. there is alabyrinth of science exhibithalls on the ground andbasement levels.Displays of solar cells,moon minerals, a meteoriteand a three-dimensionalcomputer exhibit by Interna-tional Business Machines arefeatured along with manyother exhibits.The Planet Room is a

circular room that houses aCopernican orrery.What is an orrery?It is a mechanical devicethat demonstrates the relavLive movements of theplanets and their moons asthey orbit the sun. In the 35ft. diameter room. the solarsystem is arranged in aseries of globes and balls onthe ceiling at a tremendouslyreduced scale to depict thesun and its six closest.planets.Press a button and theorrery comes alive withspinning moons and creepingplanets while a recorded talkexplains the whole process.The planetarium also has aconcession stand. a banquet

hall. classrooms. an observa-tory (in the copper dome atopthe east wing). art galleries.a rotunda and a formal diningroom with a fully-equipedkitchen (under the westcopper dome).
A collection of 17th and18th century paintings. thatbelonged to the Moreheadfamily. is displayed in thewest wing rotunda. Onepainting there is a Rem-brandt.An original Rembrandt?“We don't really know."

Jenzano said. "But I don’tthink so." Art enthusiastshave run tests on thepainting. but he neverreceived a definite answer

. its . . l'ly.
Jenzano said.An original or not, the
painting. star shows andexhibits all have one thing in
common. They're about as
close to the real thing as youcan get.

In the Fri. Mar. soTechnichn. the word“abortion" was inadver-tantly submituted for“adoption" in the Catholic'Social Service article. Itwas suppom to read.women are given anunderstanding of adoption. . ."Weresorryifthis has caused anyinconvenience.
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BillyJoel

Moms

"Piano Man" ally Joel stepsaway from his baby grand longenoughtoclownaroundlortlu11.000 enthusiastic tans pre-sent in Reynolds CoIseumSaturday night.sweat from the intense heat.Joel energetically pounded outhis songs for over two hours.provingthatheisoneoltlubest live performers around.

by Cindy TeagueEntertainment Writer .
“J.B.." playing at Thomp-son Theater through April 7.is a moving dramatic perfor-mance. complemented byfine acting and superbtechnical elements.It begins in a circus tentwhere two out-of-work‘actors decide to recreate thestbry of Job from the Bible.Only Job is now J. B., amodern. successfulbusinessman. In the courseof the play. he loses hischildren. wife and fortune., Meanwhile. God and Satanare vying with each other tosee if J. B. will curse God forallowing these mishaps tooccur.The overall acting isconsistently good. with ex-cellent portrayals of J. B. by

1W(an-cu..— ~~s.g..¢ru¢- ms .— .71‘.‘-~. 1 . a ”a 2- .-
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Louis Wilkerson. Sarah byJill Davies. and Satan by TabBallis. At times JB.‘aheart--rending cries to Godbrought- out a passionatefeeling of sorrow for hisill-fortune. Sarah's expres-sive face and voice broughtout even more. the feeling ofheartache the two wereenduring. oSatan was also 'veryconvincing. Tab Ballla hasthe perfect facial expressionand bodily gestures fer hisrole. Even his hair »vaaappropriate with two curls_ for horns.
0n the other hand. muchofthe rest of the performancewas filled with merelyadequate acting. The playwishard to follow and at titanone becomes lost in the plot.Jim Stowe, as God. did not

“aswcw..."
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Federal Government agencies are involved insome of the most important technological workbeing done today....in energy fields. communi~cation. transportation. consumer protection. de-fense, exploring inner and outer space and the eh-vironment.Some 01 the jobs are unique. with projects andfacilities found nowhere else. Salaries are good.the work is interesting and there are excellent op-portunities for advancement.Our nationwide network can get your name re-terred to agencies in every part 01 the country.For information about best opportunities byspeciality and location. send a coupon of yourresume to Engineer Recruitment. Room 6A11.
United States of America
Cities of Personnel ManagementWashington. D.C. 20415 MMWW
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have as clear articulation ashe should have.Many of the other char-acters. such as the dancers.J. B.'s children. and theladies who grieved with him.were quite insignificant.‘Instead of adding anything tothe performance. they weremerely a new addition tokeep up with.Generally. the director.

Charles Martin. made gooduse of the well-constructedset. the few props. thecostumes and the actors. Heused a crow's nest to makeGod appear above the rest ofthe group. Also. Satan wasusually contained in thecenter ring or in the floor.below the rest of the actors.The props were scarce. butsymbolically very apt. For

example. a mere plasticturkey was used to symbol-ize all that Thanksgivingmeans.
The costumes were alsowell chosen and their sym-bolization was evident fromthe fine coat of God to theshredded clothes of J. B.Martin was able to pull a lotof emotion out of the actors.The major characters weregreat in using exactly theproper sentiment.
The technical .elementswere a highlight of theproduction. The set was amasterpiece of ramps andplatforms. Costumes werepractical and easily trans-formed into proper gear formore than one character orscene. Makeup was good.especially on the comforterswho resembled African war-riors from the old Tarasn

Furthermore. if J. B.didn't make. tears well up ineveryone's eyes. the ex-plosionsduring the holocaustscene would. They weremagnificent effects. butrather hard on‘the eyes andnose.
Overall. this was a verycomplex. moving production.One has to think about thesymbolization and decide forhimself just what the playmeans. It is not the lightentertainment one mightexpect ‘from a college pro-duction. and thus the changeis quite enjoyable.
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any large pizza

Offer Good Any Day ofthe Week.

So you've got a few problems
with y0ur shape. Don't ,
worry about it, do some-
thing about it. And a
good way to get
starte" IS by read-
ing the next issue
of “Insider" —the .
tree supplement to '5,
your college newspaper
from Ford.

You'll find tips on exercise.
training and sports. .And you'll discover
a few of the unusual ways some athletes
stay in shape. It's not all running and
weight lifting. And you'll also find
some very interesting information about
how to shape up your ride with the
great lineup of '79 Fords.
took too. “leeldee”—
Fee-0eneweeelea el
‘cellegemw.
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Sports Writer
The Wolfpack rifle team, finished its season Saturday‘with the completion of theSimonson Memorial Match atThompson Range.State's alumni defated‘the Wolfpack varsity squad1112-1099, while the ROTCteam placed third with 1037.leading the alumni teamwas Pete Stenbuck, who alsohad the highest score of thematchvrith his impressivem 283. John Reynolds was,~ second with 280 followed by' George Williams - 277, andRalph Sadler - 272.

i For the first time thisear, State's scoring was notby Bill Thomas. Instead,hat spot was filled by Bobnger and Tom Hill, bothScoring 277. Thomas con-. tributed 276 and GeneScarboro, shooting the onlyperfect prone score of thematch. added 269 to the teameffort.' Additional State «partici-pants were Jeff Curka 256,

Rifle team ends campaign
byLarry seen Ralph Graw .254, Tom Such -246, and John Tedder - 242.High shooter for the ROTCteam was Pete Young with280. Randy Feagle wassecond with 256, then BradBishop - 245 and Bogdan

Gieniewski - 243.
This was Thomas' lastmatch for State. He gradu—ates in May with a major inPulp and Paper Technology.The Simonson MemorialMatch was started in the late1950's in memory of GeorgeK. Simonson. a member ofthe rifle team who was killedin an automobile accident.Because of his love for thesport of shooting, his motherset up a fund to buy trophiesand finance the match.At first. the competitorsincluded only the Air ForceROTC and the Army ROTC.About 1960, the Air Forcedropped out and State'svarsity filled the vacant spot.In 1971, the alumni portionwas included.This year was the firsttime that the alumni havewon.

5%- esoLJIFIE
SHOP

students staff welcome
REDKEN PRODUCTS

Heir‘
styles—sheping-outs

821-4259 for“ Appointment
Closed Mondays
2402 Hillsborough
Same Block as Dd's

,., Amw—Az'trfib‘L .515.
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Stickmen fall 1 short again

byAlleaBellSports Writer
It is often said aloss by onepoint looks the same on therecord as a loss by 25. but theState lacrosse team has gotto be the exception to therule.Taking a one-point loss toNo. 2 ranked Marylandearlier this year. ‘the Packcame up on the short endagain Saturday. This time it

was fourth-ranked Virginiawho dealt the deadly blow.The Cavaliers edged State13-12 in a tough ACC lacrossematch on the Pack's homefield. After looking at thefilms of the match. however.State head coach LarryGross felt there was more tothis loss than another notchin the loss column.“I feel we could have wonit." recalled Gross after
reviewing the game films
Monday. “We had the shots.we just didn't put them in.We outplayed them."Falling behind at the half.9-6. the Pack made a bigcomeback surge in the final
quarter. scoring a total of sixgoals to Virginia's four in thelast half. Bato Pellington ofVirginia was the Cavs' majorweapon. connecting with sixshots for the day and scoringtheir last goal to make thescore 13-11 late in the fourthquarter.Senior Claude Dawson led

the offensive attack .for theWolfpack with four goalsfollowed by Marc Resnickand Stan Cockerton with twoeach.“Claude had a fine gamealong with Victor Rivera whocontinued to play strongdefense,“ said Gross.Senior tri-captain MarcResnick had the same feelingas his coach about anothertough loss.“We're disappointed butnow we know what we can doif we put it all together," saidResnick. “It looked like webeat them on film. It justmakes you wonder where Wewould be if a few goals hadfallen this year."
Badeituatien?

The loss to Virginiadoesn't put the Pack in thatbad of a situation. Ranked10th in the country. Statewas picked to be the
underdog in both matchesthe team dropped.With their eyes turned toone of the eight berths in theNCAA tournament. howev-er. the Wolfpack stickmenare going to have to playheads up lacrosse for theirremaining six games. Buteven with a task like that infront of them. Gross feels thepressure is over.“If anything. the pressureis off." he said. “We had achance to be rankedas high
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courses.

Do you read us?
Fall English electives in reading and writing

A closeencounter with diversepoefl'c forms
Studies in Poetry, ENG 207, swirl

Using words well in the world of work-for firn and profit.
Business CommunicationENG 221, Profs. Kelton and Covington
The very Best authors fiom our own tradition-Thoreau, Twain,
Hemingway, and others.

Major American Writers, ENG 252, staff
Paintings, movies, burldings, novels, drama, and poetry in

SpecPro Engllsh-Liter and Art, ENG 298A, Prof. Max Halperen
Interviewing, investigative reporting, and feature waiting.

Reporting and Editing, ENG 315, Prof. Rod Cockshutt
Honor, humor, and happiness in the Victorian novel.

British Novel of the 19th Century, ENG 363, Prof. Elliot Engel
God and the gods, the fall and exaltation of man.

Classical Backgrounds of English Literature, ENG $5,

The warp and woof of great European literature
Contemporary Literature l (19001940), ENG $8,

Lovers, murderers, "zoos, and drunkarkds on the stage.
Modern Drama, ENG 480, Prof. Cindy MacKethan

Justifying the ways of God to men.
Milton, ENG 561, Prof. Frank Moore

Check with the instructors listed for more information on these

Check with your advisor about how to satisfy '
humanities requirements.

Prof. Doris laryea

Prof. A.S. Knowles

CONTINENTAL
& AMERICAN
CUISINE

over rice. salad.

4" . .‘3' nice: mum. at: beet, fowl. .tram vegetables. adds. quiche,mu- seues S breads.
nudity handcrafted bedsa. 0:: NIGNYLV

See theblackboard outside for daily
specials and favorite beverages

Wedne:dny: Sweet 8 Sour Pork

bread and butter.

Thursday: Ham 8 Broccoli Rolls.
salad. bread' and butter.

’ ._ $3.25

SUMOAV Imaeh- specialists Inem 10:30 AM - tzm PM

Midte-

$3.50

Player’s[—
Raleigh’s largest Nightclub.

Come and Party lhis Week With:

' Wednesday
Ihursddy living Color

'bad we wit it,"

as number five by beatingVirginia and in the processwe proved we could playwith the best.“Resnick feels his team,with two losses, still has ashot for one of the berths.“We havean outside shot,it is just a uestion of howpredicted
Resnick. iWhat is the key to getting

’ that one extra point thatalways seems to evade the

Pack? Both Gross and hissenior attackrnan agree it isplaying heads up ball all 00minutes.“It is all a question ofplaying at the level we arecapable for 60 minutes."diagnosed the State headman.
Resnick seemed to be intotal agreement.”We had good times(against Virginia) when we

did think and played well butthere were other times whenwe'd have mental lapses and
beIn the wrong place,” saidResnick.
With six matches to go it

should be interestingto see ifState reaches its goal. But nomatter what, State's 2-3record looks like. the Pack'sremaining opponents hadbetter not look at only thatlosing mark.

Reid’s fi rst—place one-meterfinish leads

State divers at National QualifyingMeet
State's corps of diverswent to Rochester. Minn.over the weekend for theAAU National QualifyingMeet and four Wolfpackdivers earned berths to theNational Championships.The Pack competed in theZone 2 section of thecompetition. Only the topfive from each zone move onto the nationals.Allyson Reid paced State'screw with a first-place finishoff the women’s one-meter

board. Reid was ninth at therecent AIAW National
Championships. She is alsothe ACC- champ in both theone and three meter events.
Dave Keane led the men,qualifying off the three-meter board. Keane is theACC title—holder on bothboards as well.Paul Brietfeller, a transferfrom Auburn who was noteligible to competeior Statein NCAAMthis use.

also qualified in the three-meter event.Mike Tober, a formerAll-America for State. quali-fied from both boards.Both Laurie Clarkson andRon Posyton made it to thefinal round of qualifications.biit failed to make the finalcut.
The National AAU Diving

Championships will be April11-14 at the University ofTexas in Austin.

WESTERN LANES
24 lanes-billiards- Cactus Bar
(across Hillsborough Street)

Friday 8‘ Saturday SPEC/AL
(til6pm fri. 8 set. only

Ask a friend to come bowling- It's fun.
Bring Coupon 8 Bowl 3 Games for $2.00

Fried Shrimp. . . .’ ..... 5.79
Fried Oysters....... . . 599

Fried Scallops. . .- ......... b49
Deviled CrabsIn noturol shell 6.79
Spiced Shrimp............. e.99

With your oll——you<’:on-eor feast "
you may reor r any other se-

lection of equal or lesser rice than your
originol choice. Served wi cole slow, hush-
goépies (1 your choice of french fries or

ed potato.

Western Blvd. & Avent Ferry Rd (Mission Valley
Shopping Center. Lower Levon—8284513
Also Burlington, Fayetteville 8. Washington, NC

A Feasts
ServedTdoysa week
Fried OceOn Fish” .2.99
Fried Flounder...... 359
Fried BobyShrimp . . . .3.99
Fried CIOI‘Il JfflpS..... 5.29

jl
friddy
Saturday Chairman of the Bodrd

Sunday
a: Super Disco Night * "“I

with Disco Dance Contest
S50 weekly prize, SIOOO Grand Prize ”I

Player’s behind Ihornpson Cadillac

Old Woke forest Dd. SSZ-IIII ‘

TAKE CHARGE.
INSTEADOF DICTATION.

If you think there’s more to
a job than a steno pad and
pencil, you’re right. There’s
the responsibility and chal-
lenge you get as a woman
Navy Officer.
They come with the

uniform.
. And so does equal oppor-
tunity. For assignments,
advancement, pay and ben-
efits. Plus a 30-day paid
vacation to see the world
on your own. a

Soundbetterthan serving
the boss’s coffee? Then see
yourNavy Officer Programs
Representative. Or send
your résumé.
And take charge of your

future, now.

NehMRegerReee' [0.le '
Ill-Hel-ereallS'IZ-ZSH
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State's Genie Beasley moves inside.

It would be a grossunderstatement to say theWolfpack baseball squad hada bad weekend.After a 6-1 win over' conference rival Duke last
Thursday at Doak Field.State .looked forward to
travelihg south to take on thepowerhouse Clemson Tigers
on Saturday.After only four innings
into the contest. no one
would have blamed the Pack
if it had started looking
forward to its trip back
home.Clemson scored all of its
runs during a three-inning
eruption and blasted State8«1. The Tigers scored two in
the second. four in the third.
and two more in the fourth to
take an 8—0 lead. 1

State starter John Skinner
just couldn't get out of early
trouble.Clemson shortstop Robbie
Allen blasted his third home
run of the year in the second.following a single by Tim
Teufel.In the third inning. Teufel
got in on the act as hesmashed a three run homer.
Freshman John Mirabelli

came on in the third for Stateand pitched creditably al-lowing the Tigers two runsin the last.five frames.Clemson starter BobbyKenyon lost his. shutout inthe eighth.With two out. Packcenterfielder Ken Searswalked. Tom Crocker beatout an infield hit. and RayTanner followed with an RBIsingle.

Pack track team wins 7 events in AC Relays,

but assistant coach almost outshines team
The Atlantic Coast Relays.held this past weekend at theWolfpack track. were State'sonly chance to show its waresat home this season.The Pack came away withseven first-place perfor~mances. but State assistant

coach Mel Abernathy did hisbest to steal the show.Abernathy won the 220.waning for the PhiladelphiaPioneers track club. andproceeded to be part ofwinning teams in the 880 and440 relays for the Pioneers.while the State relay teamsthat he coaches fell to second

Kenyon was then yankedby Tiger coach Bill Wilhelmin favor of Mike Sullivan. Thefireballing righthander re-tired State with no furthertrouble.State didn't have much-time to think about theClemson loss because Atlan-tic Christian was coming to' Doak Field the next day.Things certainly didn't getany Ibetter in the friendly

in the 880 and third in the
440.However, the Pack’s milerelay team of Pete Beltres.
Ed McIntyre. Ron Foreman
and Darryl Patterson came‘
back to take that event with
a time of 3:11.21.State got one-two finishes
in both the 10.000-meter run
and shot put.Kevin Brower won the
10.000 with a 30:57 clocking.while Dan Lyon was second.All-America Joe Hannahcaptured the shot with athrow of 59' 2". over eight
feel better than the second-

él'

confines of . Doak as theBulldogs raced to an early 5-0lead. never to be headed.Wolfpack starter FrankBryant didn't receive muchoffensive support as the Packcould only muster six hits. allsingles. against AC hurlerJim Young.When the dust hadcleared. State was on theshort side of a 10-3 score.Monday afternoon saw

place finisher, State's DeanLeavitt.Leavitt tossed the discus167‘. 4" to win that event.The Wolfpack's DebbieRevolta won the women's3.000-meter run with a timeof 10:35.7. State's BarbaraSmil h took the women's 440.clocked at 60.15. JudyNicholson was sixth in the440 for the Pack.Slate got a one-two finish Iin the women's discus withBecky Brown's toss of 124'.10" being the winner. LisaLlewellyn was second.The Wolfpack took second

West bangs East in Underalls Classic; Beasley, Lacey play for East
by Jeffrey JobeSports Writer

GREENSBORO— Thebest were seen in Greens-boro Saturday night—thebest of women's collegebasketball. ‘It was the UnderallsAll-American Classic. pitting10 women's basketball play-ers from the East against 10women's basketball playersfrom the West at theGreensboro Coliseum.State's Genia Beasley andTrudi Lacey played for theEast.

Beasley tied Holly Warlickof Tennessee as the secondhighest scorer on the Eastwith 10 points.While both teams showedbrilliance on the court. theWest had the advantage inheight.For the majority of thefirst half. the East led theWest team but with minutesto go. the West pulled ahead
39-35 as the half ended.The East fought back inthe second half. but failed in
its attempt to regain thelead.As the final 'buzzer sound-

crie .,
'So our all CRIERs may run. all.Items submitted: must be less than30 wordaxatslvvlifls. MeshItems will run. Only three items.frem a s‘lngl‘eorganlsation will run' in an issue. and no Item more than‘three times. Items may be cut duelto lack of space. Deadline for allLCRiERs is M-W-F at 5 p.m.
TALF (Triangle Area LesbianFeminists) potluck will be held at6 p.m., Sat.. Apr. at CarolinaUnion (UNC. Chapel Hill) inconluncflon with Fourth“ South-eastern Conference of Lesbiansand Gay Men.
BETA LAMBDA CHAR. of PLUannounces seminar by Or. More-land entitled ’The History of the> Drug. Minipress.’ Mon. Apr. 9.4:10 p.m. in 124 Dabney. Roundtable discussion of Pharmaceuti-cal industry at 2:30 in 210 Dab.interested students urged toattend.
LAST CHANCE for ElT ReviewManuals. Sale times: 10-2 Mon.-Wed. on Mann Hall porch.5:31-6:00Mon.-Wed. at Riddick 11.Cost per bookzfls. Call 737—5762 formore info.
WEEKDAY LUNCH. lino-1:30.Baptist Stu. Center (across fromlibrary). Casseroles. sandwiches.salads. soups. homemade breads.etc. Small group meetings roomsavailable plus large open diningroom. Call 034-1075.
PRE-MED PRE-DENT PICNIC.Apr.6.5:30.BetweenD.H.HillandPolk Hail. Free. All interestedmembers welcome.

AUTO TUNE-UP CLINIC Sat.Apr..7. 10 a.m.-3 p.m., Poe Hall.We furnish labor and tools—youWitm. 39 torso—cylinders.$7.50 for 4 andEpsilon PI Tau. “ ‘
GAY AND LESBIAN RAP Group.social hour, 8 p.m., Thurs. Topic:'Out of the Closet and into theLiving Room : Conversations withMom and Dad.’ Call 032-1582:
MED.TECH.CLUBbanquelMon.Apr. 9, Walnut Rm. Sign upoutside 1627 Gard. by Apr. 5.
BIG BROTHERS/big sister need-ed for two boys aged 5 and 6. andgirl age 4. Also, trans. service forelderly needed. Contact VolunteerServices, 3112 Student Center.737-3193.
HAVEN HOUSE needs a tutor in7th grade math and a big sister.For more info. contact VolunteerServices. 3112 Student Center737-3193.
WANT SOMETHING exciting todo? Contact Vol. Services. 3112Student Center. 737-3193. Remem-ber volunteer work experiencecan be put on resumes.
FOUR WEEK Female Sexualitycourse starts Thurs.. Apr. 5.4:00-5:30 p.m. at Student HealthService. Pre-registeration neces-sary. Call Dr. Turnbull. 737-2563.(women students only).
PLANT SALE and Clinic sponsor-ed by the Horticulture Club. Apr.6-7. 10-5 p.m. Kilgore bsmf. Rm.72. We have great plants for ‘dormrooms! Ya'll come!

by, and,

ed. the final score read 90-62.the West's favor.“We got beat out. under theboards." said Beasley afterthe game. “When we gotabout eight points down. wegot away from playingoffenSe and started one-on-one.“I thought we couldwin." Beasley said as sheattributed the team's loss toits deviation from the gameplan.“We had a lot of goodpeople." said Lacey. “but weneeded more height.“They beat us for two

TAPPI PICNIC Fri.. Apr. 6. atSchenk Forest. If you need a rideor directions, call Robbie at737-6202. There will be beer. food.7 fun. ‘All P's-P wants areinvited. '
LECTURE on Christian Sciencetoday. 3:30 p.m., Blue Rm..Student Center. William Correliwill speak on 'There's Only OneTrue Ego.’ Free to all faculty,students, and staff.
SCHOOL OF PHYSICAL a. Math-matical Sciences is having apicnic Apr. 5. 5:00 p.m. underHarrelson Hall. Tickets on salefrom students and depart. offices.$.50. Guest tickets. 81. Pleasecome.
SOCIETY OF WOMEN EngineersPlant four of Union CarbideBattery in Asheboro. Thurs.. Apr.5. Meet in front of coilseum. I am.
FLYING CLUB meeting in 330Dab. at 7:30 to discuss plans forattending the Thunderbird AirShow. Non-members are Invitedtoo.
ALL NCSU FLYING Club mem-bers must attend meeting In 311Dab. at 7:11 on Wed. Yourattendance is mandatory. Elec-tions for new officers will be held.
FLYING CLUB Ground Schoolwill meet Thurs. at52001n 330 Dab.
BOYS CLUB of Wake Countyneeds help in coaching soccer,teaching music or drama. Theyhave an organ. For more info,contact Volunteer Services. 3112Student Center. 737-3193.

reasons." Lacey explained.“They were bigger and theywent to the boards more inthe second half."When asked about.performance during thegame Lacey said she wasn't
displeased. but she felt shecould have done better.“I didn't get. in the flow ofthe game," Laceyrsafd.Observing the game was
former Marquette coach AlMcGuire. now an NBCbasketball commentator.After the game. McGuirespoke briefly about theplayers.

OUTING CLUB meeting 6:30Wed. at boafhouse to work oncanoes. Meet behind the firsthouse on right. Brooks Ave..sums from lgiigqre Hail. Freek .
STATE GAMERS: Weekly meet-ing Sun. Apr. 8, 1:00 p.m. in 214Daniels. Diplomacy. wargaming,etc. Call 851-3682 for further Info.
ORDER OF THIRTY and Threemembership applications may bepicked up in 214 Harris Hall. Thissociety recognizes rising luniorsfor outstanding leadership andscholarship. Application deadlineis Apr. 6.
RESIDENCE HALLS ROOMS forthe first summer session avail. inBragaw (Men and Women) andTucker (Men only). Off-campusstudents may obtain .a roomapplication at the Dept. ofResidence Life in Harris Hall.Room rent will be SBOper person indouble room or $145 for singleroom.
1979 CAROLINAS' PsychologyCont..needs a helping hand. CaliMike Wallace at 737-2453 or528-2214 if you are interested.
1979' CAROLINAS' PsychologyConference will be on NCSUCampus Apr. 6-7. Keynote speakerDr. Jerome E. Singer. Films.social panel discussions. andpresentation of undergraduatepapers.
FREE FILM: Wed. at a p.m. InLibrary see Janet Gaynor inbeautiful silent love story. ’StreetAngel,’ shown with the originalorchestral score.
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DerbyDay ‘79

Derby Darling Contest

fid Student Center
[if rain. Stewart Theatre]

Derby Dance, at: Kerr—Scott. Building

featuring "The Showman” and Free Beverage.

her ,

“The West had thehorses." McGuire said. “TheWest just. had too muchheight.“Even though it was ablowout, it was a goodgame." said McGuire. “ThereWfia lot of good team play."cGuire also noted that
Nancy Lieberman. of ‘OldDominion. had a rat her slowgame.
"Lieberman had a flatgame tonight." McGuiresaid.Head coach for the Westteam. Jody Conradl of the

University of Texas. thought

NCSU DEPT. of Foreign Lan. 3.Lil. and German Goethe Inst.Atlanta present 'Legal- Problemsof the Mass Media' by Dr.Manfredfiehblndar of Univ.’ ofZurich, Switzerland. Tues., Apr. 5.7:30 p.m., Brown Rm.. StudentCenter.
’BEING GAY THROUGHOUTLife: High and Lows' is theme of a3-night life-stages forum. a. p.m.Apr. 10. 11. 12. Community Churchof Christ. (Corner of Dixie Trail.Wade Ave.(. Sponsor, MCC Stu.Ministry. Call 032-1502.
MCAT/DAT Review Ga 2211. Apr.7. 9:00 am. Organic Chem. 1:00p.m.— Physics. Apr. 10-7:00 p.m.Biology. 6
STRESS WAVES. Sign up forCE493C for a 3 credit course fornext fall. Hour is to be arranged.Course includes impact. explo-sions. earthquakes, seismic pros-pecting, etc. Taught by Dr. R.A.Douglas. Talk to him, 400 MannHall, about course.

that her team had a goodnight."I'm pleased wit h the waywe came back." Conradl, said.“Not hing dropped."
East head coach ChrisWeller. of the University ofMaryland. commented that ithad been an honor to workwith the team. Wellerconsidered Beasley andLacey to be excellent ballplayers.
“I didn't have to do muchwork." Weller said. “I just letthem play."

CARWASH—Apr. 7, Sat. 10-5 p.m.Rain date Apr. 0. Sun. $2.50 min.donation for cars and vans.Exterior only. Location: ReynoldsColesium (behind Case) Proceedsto Larry Eberhart ScholarshipFund.
SEDER. special feast celebratingthe Passover. led by Rabbi MartinBeifield. 6:15 p.m., Wed., Apr. 4.Baptist Stu. Center. Cost $1.25.Reservations call 834-1875. Spon-sor: Cooperative Campus Minis-try.
CURRICULUM PROBLEMS?Want advice on courses. instruc-tors. double maiors. iobfields? Allinterested Econ., Accounting. 3.Business students come to Econ.Soc. Curr. Day in Ballroom.student Center. Apr. 5, 4-6 p.m.
MU BETA PSI will have a dinnermeeting at 6:00 tonight. NorthHills KBW. All brothers andpledges please attend. skit nightwill follow.

NameAddress
Phone .
[1' Check Enclosed
Charge to:

Master ChargeVisaAccount NuE nplraiwn Dal:

NORTH CAROLINA
SYMPHONY
lonn Gosling. Artistic Director and Conductor
Vtcroii'lsoacr.‘The King of Comedy and Must:at the Bosendorfer Imperial Concert Grand

Monday, April 23, 1979—8 P.M.
Reynolds Coliseum, Raleigh, N.C.

Mail orders for tickets accepted nowTickas also available at Reynolds Coliseum Box OfficeAll tickets $8.00
A Presentation of Tadlock Piano 51 Organ Co of North Carolina. lncfor the Benefit of the North Carolina Symphony

Clip and Mail to: Borge Benefit(/0 Tadlock P. and 0. Co. of N C . inc4501 Clenwood AvenueRaleigh, North Carolina 27012

Stale/Zip._.-_- ., .(Bus 1. _. ..

Please make payable to Barge Benefit

bilnaiun Ias it appears um theme unf-
Pin-a Include a self-addressed, stunyour order for themhandling I

.lRes)_

envelope wilhyuur it: lets.

April 4, 19.79/Tochniciah/Sm
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State travel to.Wilmington
to face the Seahawks.
UNC-W started fast. tak-inga3-Olead off Statestarter

Tom Willette in the secogglinning. State fought back
with a pair of runs in the
third and the tying marker in
the eighth.Play continued into the
12th inning before anyfurther scoring.State's Ray Tanner

in the 120 high hurdles withCalvin Lanier doing thelegwork and in the women's880 with Kim Setzer comingthrough.in the 440-hurdles. Beltresand Foreman were secondand third. respectively.Brown was third in thewomen's shot. while BettyParker was sixth for State.Debbie Wagner finishedthird in the women's mile forthe Pack and Lucy Gardnerwas fifth with Ellen Milburnsixth.
Relay teams place

The Wolfpack's distancemedley relay squad finishedfourth. as did State'sWomen's mile relay team.Stale pole vaulter EllickWilson earned a fourth-placetie in his event. going 14 feet.
The Pack's 480—shuttle

hurdle relay team was fifth

' head run for a 4-3 Victory'.

. hurdles.

air

stro kedatwo-outhittoaul‘p 5Pat Sheehy with the go-ar
Mil '(e Garrell picked upthe

win. it 'is third of the season.
The win was the Pack'sfourth in as many tries in

extra inning affairs this
season. ‘State takes a 16-5 record
into to. day's game with
Pfeifier. l Game time is 3 p.m.
at Doak 1- ‘ield.

and Ron Riddi ck wound w
sixth in ti he javc ‘lin for State.

In the women 's loo-meterState‘s Rene Cox
finished fifth. g
Ruggerstop ECU. ,
look to tourney

The S tate Rugby Club
travelled to Greenvil'le last
Weekend and came. away
with a 26 6 win.East C! irolina jumped out
to a 6-0 lead before theWolfpack: rpllied to take a 9-0
halftime lead. The second
half was a ll red as State took
complete control and scored
four time”.This weekend the team
will play in the Wake Foresttournament. The club has
been in thi a finals for the lasttwo seasuns. winning the
first year and losing to a
British side last year.

“garlic bread.

. 7 Spaghetti Sipecial

All you can eat ‘

EveryWednesday Night
Includes a salad bar

_._‘__..

"P-flaA‘

and
$1. 99

state-of—the-art technoligy.

of installations world wide
expand our software d

demonstrated the abiiitengineering graduates who
"techniques.

Arizona State University,

tn Arizona
lTT Courier has become a major force in the computei 'industry through innovative application of from~iine
multiple-microprocessor-based computer systems thathung the power of the computer to people at thousands
products, features, and functions, we are continuing to
department. As we grow, we are promoting from withinand hiring from universities and colleges that have

micros and current software engineering/programming
Your education, energy and professional technical skillsare valuable assests. We feel we can provide an excellentenvironment for you to develop those assets. We havenew, modern facilities located in metro—Phoenix, near
technical staff with a reputation for excellence.

Software Development ’ . '
Engineers Computer

Programmers
lTT Courier can offer you an excellent saiarymcompabenefits and the opportunity to continue your oduca ' "in Arizona. For consideration for an in-plant interview;
please send your resume and/or transcript summary to:
lTT Courier Terminal Systems, inc; 1515 W, 14th St:
Temple, AZ. 85281; Attn: RT. March, A-12

A Rapidly Growing Equal OpportunityEm

JTTMZ-
- . TenninalSystemanc @‘

We produce a full line of

. in order to develop new
evelopment engineering

y to produce softwarehave awareness of current

and a very professional

\
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State’s men netters hit upon hardtImes
hymn-nayMWar

One week ago. Statetennis coach J.W. 18! mybad Iittlereason for Cf m,His men nettars stoodundefeated in cor Ital-once
If Ibeovertheinitiallmckofk mm.1 standout John Jo yes.This week. Isen’ hour doesnot have the can Ie outlookon his tennis fortunes.Monday. the Par 5k droppedits second conse- cutive ACCmatch. Duke II pended theWolfpack by thr Iworat-scorean Isenhour squad hassuffered inM J years, 6-3.

Andy Andrews and MarkDillon were the only Statesingles winners as the BlueDevils took four of the sixsingles matches on their
home courts.Going ,into the doublesdown 4-2. State had to winall three matches to pull outthe victory. It wasn't to be.Ruby Porges and RossDubins teamed to defeatState's Andrews and ScottDillon in the No.1 doublesflight to seal the victory.
Duke also took the thirdmatch when Brian Husseyand Mark Dillon fell 64. 7-6

(5-4). Matt McDonald andCarl Bumgardner salvaged

the oMoubIes win at theNo. 2 slot 6-7 I2-5). 645. 6—3.“It has to be a mentalthing." said Isenhour. “Whenyou win the first set or you
are in the third set and it istied up 4.4. it is just as muchyour match as your oppo-nenl.'s."Monday's loss came onlythree days after the Packdropped its initialmatch to league-leadingClemson. The Tigers remainundefeated. raising theirconference mark to 3-0. witha victory that took over fivehours to complete.For Clemson. the gruelingmatch could not have been

Wornen top Apps, lose to Peace
5!“! Mol’errey,3!" Writer

State8 women's tennisWtflv'eledtone ighboringPeace 0 allege Friday and
Saturday; to compete in around I robin tennis matchthat in cluded Pealce. Stateand AI ipalachian S ltate.Host Peace was: a double
Winnflr as it recorded winsover both the Wol fpack andtheMountaineers. State fell5-4 before defeating Appala-chi an by an identical 5-4
80 are.

Head coach J.W '. Isenhourwas not happy with theoutcome.“We beat Peace backinthefall 90. Thegirls. had been

. is surprising."improving so much that thishe said.Since Peace is a juniorcollege the loss will not affect
the lady Pack's record. Thewin over Appalachian raisedthe mark tofi-l. five wins in a
row.Susan Sadri was the only
undefeated Pack netter.defeating the No. 1 playersfrom both schools.Ginger Lancaster, Kristen
Getz and Wendy Corey allrecorded wins over Appala-
chian before falling to theiropponents from Peace.Rebecca Barnette joinedSadri as the only singleswinner over Peace as she
won the No. 5 match. On.Saturday she lost to Appala-chian.

State captures’Big 4’Day
byChrisEckaIrdSports mom

State‘s intram urIIl teamstraveled over to Duke lastWednesday and. won the33rd annual “Big; 4" SportsDay. For the third year in arow. State's meIn's andwomen’s teams: tullied e~nough points to beat outstrong Wake F 'oreut. Dukeand North Caro Ilina squads.The men won . thrrIe sportswhile finishing: second in fiveevents, third in l two and lastin only one spr Irt.Victories in handball. vol-leyball and ha dminton werefollowed wit! 1 seconds inradqnetball. mtible”unennis.bowling. hol rseshoos'. andsoftball.The worse :n’s teams took
Wins in that .e sports—bowl-ing. badlminl ton and basket-ball.
{.‘Md 3
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I“Am 0:111 King Village, Raleigh, NC

In other intramurals. soft-
ball held the spotlight. The
Top 10 suffered a few
casualties. but some otherswere ‘waiting in line to take
their places.

Playoffs in residence soft—ball begin this week with
Village and Turlington spor-ting undefeated records.while Becton and Metcalf Ilook like outside contenders.

Men's Softball Top 10
1. PowerPack [IND]
2. Double DealersllND]3. vaille JocksIlNDl ..
5 SPEIFBAT]6. Village [RES]7. Powerdrivers [IND]8.0wenllRESl9.?rolltaristllNDI10.Squeeae Play

E

22:23::sss

Suzanne Nirschl lost her
match against Peace onFriday after which shebecame ill and could notreturn to play Saturday.Carol Knapp. a 5-2 juniorfrom Wilmington. played atNo. 6on Saturday where shelost'to Appalachian.“We had some people loseto girls they shouldn't have.The girls have made a bigjump as far as how well theyplay." explained Isenhour.
“They get to a lot more ballsthan they used to and returntougher shots."Since yesterday's matchwith Duke was postponed.the women will have the rest
of this week off.They will return to the
courts Monday for a match atDavidson. The womendowned the Wildcats earlier
in the season.

ACC

sweet.er The teamsIfinishedsingles competition tied 3-3.It was not until the finaldoubles point went long atthe baseline that the match
was decided."We try to work harderthan anyone we play."explained Isenhour. “on thecourt . during the match andin pre-season training.“So when it comes downto a 6—3. or 5-4 match. it isdisheartening to say theleast."The two losses even
State's conference record at2-2 while its overall mark
falls to 16-3. State has twoConference tilts remaining.at Maryland on Saturday
and at Virginia on Sunday.Today the Pack is inWilson for a match withAtlantic Christian. The Bull-dogs are young with four
new players.While lsenhour is nottaking the remainingmatches lightly. it is evidentthe 12th year mentor islooking forward to theconference tournament.
“Of course we would haveliked to have won thosematches. but the tourna-

ment is the important thing
and I really feel we can takethe thing." he said.“Clemson and Duke bothknow we could have beaten
them." he continued. "We'llgo into the tournamentknowing that we can win
and more importantly.
everyone else there will
know that we have a good '
chance to win.“It isn 'I like the basketball

1979 CAROLINAS'
PSYCHOLOGY CONFERENCE

AN UNDERGRADUATE CONFERENCE AT
NORTH CAROLINA STATE UNIVERSITY
AND MEREDITH COLLEGE
TO BE HELD ON THE NCSU CAMPUS
APRIL 6TH 81. 7TH
keynote speaker
DR JEROME E SINGER
STRESS: CONTROL. COPING
FILMS.SOCIALPANEL DISCUSSIONS

PRESENTATION QEUNDERGRADUAIE
PAPERS

601 WJ’eaeeSt.

BRINGTHIS COUPON ANDYOUR STUDENTID
COMPLETEPETITE
SIRLOIN DINNER
INCLUDES SALADAND BEVERAGE (“Ve 51-"
clip this coupon and cometo our Sizzlerfor an excellent valueINCLUDES ALI. YOU CAN EAT

SALAD BAR AND BEVERAGEMore than one student may use this coupon
31000”WakeForestRd.WmMarch 26, 1979

$19

with this coupon)

THE ARTS ARE FfiIIE

FREE ELECTIVES - No Pre—Requisites
MUS 012 GROUP FOLK GUITAR for beginners. See Barry Marx, room 206 PMC,$40. fee
MUS 040 BEGINNING CLASS PIANO. A new concept using electronic pianos. $45.fee
MUS (BO CHAMBER SINGERS. Contact. Dr Phyllis Vogel, room 212 PMC.
MUS 120 RUDIMENTS OF MUSIC. Learn how to correctly notate, read and understand

music through the study of the basics of music.
MUS 215 MUSIC OF THE 17TH Er 18TH CENTURIES. A look at, and listen to, music from a

fascinating period.
MUS240 INTRODUCTION TO THE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA AND ITS MUSIC. An

' examination of the orchestra as a performIng medium,from the past up to the present.
MUS 495A SPECIAL TOPICS- STRING CHAMBER MUSIC. The study and classroom ..

performance of string chamber music, especially the string quartet. No audition -
. necessary. .6

MUS 4958- SCOTTISH DRUMMIN.G Theis course covers thespecialandunusual-
techniques of this form of snare druming.

MUS 4%CSPECIAL TOPICS- VOCAL TECHNIQUES. A course designed to help the
singer fully develop.

tournament where _if youlose the first day you gohome and that's it: if youlose the first day you comeback to play the next andthey find out who is the bestall the way down to numberseven.

“I don't think any of theteams will go throdgh thefirst day without someonegetting beat. The only wayto assure yourself of notlosing the first day is to holdthe No. 1 seed and not playthe first round."

Softball team wins 3
l”Sports Writer

State's women‘s softballteam. didn't need the thun-derstorm yesterday 'whichwashed out both games of itsscheduled doubleheaderagainst UNC-Greensboro.for the Pack has beencreating quite a storm of itsown lately.In a weekend round robintournament .in Greensboro.the Pack's bats thunderedwil h a total of 47 hits for 25runs to defeat three of the
four teams it played and up

in the first game. as Statenipped Western Carolina76.In the second game. JudyAusherman scattered sixhits in pitching State pastEast Carolina 3-2.The third game was
against Appalachian Stateand represented the Pack'ssole setback in the tourna-
ment and its only one so farthis year.Unfortunately for UNC-G.it was scheduled to playState immediately after the

' Appalachian game.The Pack. fired up after
its record to 11-1. its narrow loss. humiliated c
titratéxzuitrgzcs t::..':::::‘:m:;t°°' °‘ ...... ..... .. .....:::'.':":"..33m“ 1335’,
VILLAGE INN PIZZA PARLOR A, ‘ . g 333

has important position available IE Remember I 1::

Must be able to work throth IE "Oletime" it:
summer school iE , 2‘:

WESTERN BLVD " Pr'w‘ .hai
Apply in Person

You can still getthem at

Roy Rogers

. $1.60
WESTERN BIG CHEESEBURGER

OPENINGS FOR CAMP COUNSELORS
A few positions remain on the suinner staffs ofCamp Sea Gull (boys) and Camp Seafarer (girls)on the coast of North Carolina. The camps featuresailing, motorboating, and seamanship. plus allusual camping activities including swiming anda wide variety of major sports. Early June throughmid-August. Good salary; food and lodging furnished;plus the opportunity of participating in an outdoor HOLSTER OF FRIES Hisexperience that will stimulate a counselor' s own MEDIUM SOFT DR|NK per:growth and development. Qualifications include realability to instruct in one phase of the camp's "‘9‘program, a genuine interest in young people. and ~-----"------------------' '72"excellent references. Quick answer upon receipt ' I JOEof letter of application which should include a I $1_m CouponGood For I stucbrief resume“ of training and experience in area(s) I Western Bi Cheese Bur r l Rat:of the camp program in which you are best qualified l ' 9 9° F- PMto instruct. Apply to Hyattl).Taylor Director Camp I HolsterofFrIes |Sea Gull and Camp Seafarer.P . 0. Box l0976. Raleigh, I Med Drink . I -

INorth Carolina 27605. I offer expires Apr 9.1979vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv‘A‘AAAAAAAAAA‘AAA‘AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA‘AAAAAAAAA

Trade in your Infinity, AR, Bose, Advent JBLir

and get up to full retail volue(mox. 200.°°eo.) ‘

against the new Acculob~440 now at 5

University Hi Fi :

An incomparable value, the Acculob 440 is 4 way air suspension speaker
with o 12" woofer and Piezoelectric super tweeter that produces astounding
bass and crystal clear highs. A super buy of 250.00 each. Come by today
and take advantage of us. 1

UNIVERSITY Hi-Fi
, . . 833-I9BIsales

2010 HIllsborough Si 833_.9825ewice
(across from Bell Tower)

*offer applicable to many other major brands. Any speaker

system that plays is worth at least 75.°° each during this sale.

w‘\viwtm H WI!» In
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that the majority are so content and
self-pampered that they will not budge. It isasmnishing that they could be sohappy .with
instantaneous. shon-lived "rewards" whenthere will be nothing left to enjoy in the (very
near) future. ‘ ..

Laura Mansberg
Grad. Ecology

with my campaign. Also, thanks to Sherry B.
Williams and the members of SAAC for their
support. And. of course. thanks to Tony
Evans. Ziggy and Artie for their “moral"
support.

l mu5t admit that lam slightly disappointed
with the way the polls were run this year.
Several mistakes were made that could have
cost some candidates the election. Hopefully.
we have learned from our mistakes and will
profit from them.
Once again. thank you so much and you

will be hearing more from me in the future.
Vernon Wall

Soph. Political Science

Conserve now
This university ("as a responsible leader of

community actionfi’ John Shirey, Technician
3/16/79) is not the only entity obliged to take
the necessary political, budgetary and ‘*philosophical steps to end consumptive waste f l '

Keys foundand function in a conservative, steady-state
manner. Every member of this community

Sometime during the day on Wednesdaythe twenty first of March. I returned to my
must break away from near-sightedphilosophies and lifestyles (as must every
member of the larger Raleigh community and apartment only to find I had lost my keys.

After hours of searching, [could notunderstand where i could have misplaced
the even larger World community). 1 am notalluding to the survival of some small number

them. My last alternative to locate my keyswas the University's “Lost and Found
of poorer folks then. but to the survival of a
world and its many parts—animal, vegetable.

Department." Sure enough. some honestperson had turned my keys over to the
and mineral.

Shirey mentioned the changes which will
need to be instituted: mass transportation, car department.

1 would like to thank that person and alsothe “Lost and Found Department." We do
pooling, and similar administrative

have some honest people here at State! One
arrangements. He did not mention that you.

' yourself, have to unleam the habits of
question though, “Where did I lose them?"

Mark Gilmore
_ hopping in your car to go one or two miles. of

JR TXT
cranking up your heat, of using massive

More thanks

amounts of plastics and other petroleum
derived products. Such is only the beginning.

The elections are finally over and l'd like totake time and thank the people who made my

Even if we started yesterday. the inevitable
transition period Could still leave us behind.
Some of us do walk or bicycle to schooland work, but at quite a cost: automobile

_ victory possible - you, the voters. Since voterturnout was low. every single vote definitely
counted and i am greatly thankful.»

During my campaign for the Junior seat on

, drivers. on the whole, show no respect;

the Judicial Board, I learned a lot about the

. and—should we carry oxygen tanks on our
' backs? Will more people join the bicyclists and

functions of Student Government whichshould prove valuable during my term in

leave their cars behind? Will city planners ever,

office.

remove those curbs at crossings and start
constructing bicycle paths that are separate

My special thanks go to Bill Kincaid, Mark
Gustaveson, Brenda Kale. Billy Giles, Shelia

. from roadways? (Could the university even

Buskey, BJ, Stephanie Hampton. Wanda

start a bicycle-rental service, making the rates

McDuffie and Glenn Adams for helping me

Blame others

This is in reply to Mr. McNeill's letter to the
Editor in the March 23 issue of theTechnician.

Please don't get me wrong. I'm not
defending the Traffic Record Dept. or the
officer who wrote the ticket, but i am
defending the Security Dept.

In your letter you failed to mention the timein which you received your ticket. if you
parked west of Hollady Hall between 3:30
and 5:00 pm. you may very well have
received a ticket from Security. but, on the
other hand. if you parked there any time
between 7:30 am. and 3:30 pm. it "was not
Security that gave you the ticket. it was from
the Traffic Records Dept. Ms. Molly Pipes isthe director. When pointing your finger at a
particular department. make sure you've got
the right one.

Between 7:30 am. and 3:30 pm, both
Traffic Officers and Security Officers work thatshift. Traffic Officers are the main ones writing
tickets at that time period. Security officers are
husybatroling the campus and taking care of

a bargain over those for parking spaces??)
Although I know that alternatives exist, andthat some people can make the change,

relatively painlessly, to a lifestyle that takes
tnto account the rest of mankind. i also see

Judicial Board

escorts. and also making investigations of theftand accidents.
After 3:30 pm. Security officers are theonly ones on duty unless there is a special

event in Reynolds Coliseum. From that time
only Security is busy patroling the campus
and watching for vandals. Most likely the onlyticket they'll write is for a car that was towed
because it was parked illegally blockinganother car from leaving the space it was
legally parked in:
You may think lam defending the officerwho wrote the ticket. lam not. If you did

return to your car while he was writing the
ticket. then he should have voided the ticket;
he has that power. I'm not trying to defend
anybpdy's right to park in a non-parking area.
Most non-parking areas on campus are where
pedestrian cross walk are located, in front of
trash bins. and life safety areas such as fire
lanes. - ,

Just think for one minute what wouldhappen if there was an actual fire in a building .and the fire trucks could not reach that
building because of a vehicle(s) blocking theway. The University would be liable. The fire
marshal for the Raleigh area would be on the
administrators' backs. Then Security would
catch hell (why not, they get blamed for
everything else) and have the administrationand students on their backs.

Next time put the blame where it is due.
Chris A. Harrell

Student Patrol Officer
FR AG lNS

Someopinions
We would like to express our opinions

pertinent to issues of concern lately.
First. in regard to the recent electioncampaigns, two pages of rules were given to

each candidate. few of which were enforced.
Not only were campaign signs placedin illqal
areas but they weren't removed as required.
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No official repnmands were gfven for ,
violations of the rules, therefore. wha was 5their purpose?

In regard to the actual voting pocedure.
not only were wrong class-level ballots given
out. but also when a location ran out ofa
particular ballot they were not immediately
replaced. therefore. eligible voters wereunable to vete. '

Secondly. concerning the critical light
condition on campus. when consulting
outside contractors we found the average cost : .
of installing an overhead streetlight to be $250
including materials and installation labor. Whyis it that the Senate approves $2,(X)0 for a '
band for The Zoo Day when this money could 1,
buy eight lights? While this is only one of :7many examples we could give, how much '
money is appropriated to benefit a few for a
single occasion? Perhaps we should
re-evaluate our priorities.

Finally. we would like to comment on the
controversial fence on West Campus. Doak
Field. like all other State athletic facilities
seems to be entitled to its enclosure and
limited times for student use. as the others are.
Are Reynolds Coliseum, Carter Stadium. and
the track area to be available to students at all
times?

Give the subject more thought before
expressing opinions.

.."l.

Jeanne E. Goodyear 1
FR LE3 :2

Lisa J. McNoldy
JR BLS .-

The Technician welcomes Forum letters. They :,should be limited to 250 words in length and must -include the We address and phone number, “-along with his or her classification and curriculum. -Submissions are subject to editing for style.brevity and taste. and must be typed or writtenneatly. The Technician reserves the right to reject :any letter daerrred libelous, imtiammatory orotherwise contrary to the public interest.

classifieds_ -~
GET SNAPPED.. Creative por- SUMMER FULL TIMEtraits. Also. seeking photogenicpeople for advertising promotion.Good pay. sail-INS (Durham).

andsemester part time work as a igeneral office assistant, whldh ..lincludes operating a small orfsetprinting machine. and also vardand light (armorial work. Call nowat 732-1560. M-F. 9-5.

CLASSIFIEDS cost ten cents aword with a minimum charge at81.50 per insertion. Mail check andadta: Technician Classifieds. Dexsue. Raleigh. u.c. 21m. DON'T LET ANOTHER DAY goFASTACCURATE TYPlNG. Pa- bY- - without "0'09 UP yourpers. theses, dissertations. 9 summer work. Last summer.years' experience. IBM correct- college students made approxi-Ing Selectrlc. Reasonable rates. mately 8250 per week. Catt072-2l90. “-1752 for Interview lilo.
JOBS: Janitorial work at night forstudents. Students staying inRaleigh during summer get 1stpriority. 332-5581.

TYPING for students done in myhome. ll years experience. Roa-sonabie rates. Call ear-3147.
—*

Jaime. Combs
Administrator

_
FREE PREGNANCY TEST

writers Birth Control Er Problem Pregnancy Counceling
i-’J.""'?‘llllilllillllilil'l"'lll"'ftlltfilttlifltlf'll'"""51'7!'Wt‘"‘"flfillmmmmmww"""7""

needed!

See Brian, 3120 1

917 West Morgan Street
Raleigh, NC 27605 ‘
800-221-2568
919-832-0535

Abortions up to twelve weeks
$150.00 _ fl—i l

7 Student Center
—
JobW
Our unique. proven succesiulprofessional resume serviceshelp you get better (obs, larger- salaries taster.

Special Student Rates

Hall-Swain Lecture Series ’79.
April 4 7:30

Roderick Hart

Walnut Room Student Center
.— “HEW" Rhetoric of the Presidency
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LOW blOws
lfformer Gt'wemor Bob Scott isn't planning

to__run for that same position in the 1980
elections, he's doing a great job of hiding it.

Scott has been taking advantage of every
opportunity to get his-licks in publicly at Gov.
Jim Hunt, and since he probably would have to
defeat Hunt in the Democratic Party primary in
order to seek the office. he might be figuring
that he just can’t overdo his criticisms of the
incumbent. ,

Scott (who was governor from 1968 to
1972) made no bones about his feelings that
Hunt was somehow to blame for his failure to
be named president of North Carolina’s
community college system a few weeks ago.
it’s no secret that Hunt could have done more
to help Scott get his baby, but the simple fact is
that he had no good reason to do so.

Instead, he remained officially neutral on
the bsue while unofficially smiling on the

. candidacy of more-qualified Larry Blake of
Canada. Blake did get the post, and
immediately afterward Scott unleashed a
verbal barrage against Hunt, saying, “If you’re
going to be governor, then be governor!"

He seemingly forgot that he is not an
'educator by profession. as Blake is, and that
the fact that Scott was a fair governor a few
years back doesn’t obligate the state to place
him in positions of authority over more
qualified individuals.

Scout’s
lt‘s doubtful that any sudden, earth-shaking

changes will result from recent passage of an
administrative recommendation that teachers
not test students duringthe last week of classes.
That is not to say thatthe recommendation has
no value; it just means that it doesn't have a
great deal.

The statement was worded by a committee
of Student Government members Faculty
Senate representatives, and officials from the
Ptovost’s office. Lacking only official SG
approval before enactment, it urges facuhy
membersto avoid giving major tests during the
final week of the semester so students may
complete projects, take lab tests, and bone up
for finals.And the clout? Well, there really is none,
mit. Whit the recommendation, while nice,
int’t worth clicking one's heels over.

Monday night Scott was at it again. this timein a speech to the NC. Association ofGovernment Information officers. Althoughnot mentioning Hunt by name (he hardly hadto). he lambasted the present state govem-ment forpoor leadershIp and practicing “thepolitics of retrenchment."
In a News and Observer interviewafterward. he added that he “respected" Huntbut had become disappointed in him becausehe had failed to live up to his image as a '“progressive" leader.
Now. there‘s nothing wrong with criticizing

Hunt or any other political officer. And there's
also nothing wrong with running for governor
a second time.

But there would be something wrong with
seeking the state’s highest office for the mere
purpose of getting revenge. We certainly aren't
accusing Scott of doing that. but one can't help
but question his motives when his anti-Hunt
comments didn’t start until the community
college'Issue arose lf Hunt was doing such a
poor job in Scott‘s eyes why didn‘t the
criticisms start sooner?
We welcome the candi.‘acy of Scott for

governor with open arms if he wants to run.
We just hope that. if he does decide to seek the
office, he'll find some issues besides Jim Hunt
to talk about.

honofl
Assistant Provost Murray Downs went to

great lengths in a Technician interview to stress
that the statement [is not a rule, but a simple
suggestion made by folks in high places. Any
effect it Has will stem from the fact that it
represents official administrative opinion,which. we are pained to say. might not be of
overwhelming significance to certain profs on
our campus. Frankly, we sort of wonder where
the incentive for change is for those who are
consistently guilty of this petty offense.

Oh. well. we'll cut out the doom~saying.
After all. our teachers are, we’re sure, morally
upright people. and Faculty Senate Chairman
Charles Smallwood has said the recommen-
dation puts a strong moral obligation on them
to avoid last-minute testing. They’re now on
their honor; we know they'll come through.

Tilt HAY hits: Ticmwsicag ..
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Bigsuccess

The Disco Dance on St. Patrick’s Day in the
Annex was a big success. The prizes,lop--nolch dancing. and great munchies made
for a good time.

I would like to thank everyone who helped
mm the project. Without the cooperation ofthe dance committee members, the food
service personnel. Circle K. and the UAB
President. the event would not have been
possible.

Thank you all!
Amy Walden Srnith

Dance Committee Chairman

Benefical program

Congratulations to the Society of Women
Engineers for their wonderfully effective
symposium: Assertiveness, Decision Making
and Life Planning.

Chic lshizaki and Dwan Upchurch did anoutstanding job coordinating Saturday’s "
program. which included workshops on
Assertiveness Training, Careers in
Management. Money Matters. lnterViewTechniques. and others. A highlight of the

lfinnocent, why worry?

The PTL evangelical television network
makes unnecessary shivers run up and down
my spine.
The reason? The Federal Communications

Commission several weeks ago asked PTL
(People That Love) television network, as a .
routine matter, to hand over the station’s
videotapes and financial records. The FCC
was attempting to discover if the network had
solidwd money on television for one purpose
and then used it for another which,
incidentally, is prohibited by FCC regulations.

So what began as a routine investigation
has now turned into a full-scale war between
FCC officials and PTL President Jim Bakker.
Top FCC officials have said that the agency is
planning to subpoena videotapes and
financial records from PTL to carry out its
original investigation because PTL officials
have refused to cooperate with the
investigation.

Arthur Ginsberg, chief of the FCC’s
compliance and complaints division, said five
FCC commissioners met Friday and
unanimously agreed to take steps paving the
way .for subpoenas. Ginsberg says the
investigation is merely routine, but he also
says that the court action may be necessary to
get what the FCC wants.
PTL officials also have their side of the

story. Bakker has repeatedly denounced the
FCC investigation during his program each
day. According to news reports, a week before

Poitical Perceptions
Greg Rogers

the Friday FCC vote to subpoena PTLrecords. Bakker charged the FCC with
launching “a major assault against the
constitutional rights of PTL.“Arriving unannounced,” Bakker said in a
March 23 written statement, “FCC agentsmade impossible demands Upon this religious
organization. Among other things
demanded within 24 hours tapes which could
cost more than $100,000 and take months toprovide.

“Even though we have absolutely nothingto hide, acquiescence to these illegal demandswould have waived constitutional rights in
future matters as well," he said.
Now PTL. if its side of the story is true (the

FCC hasn't confirmed it yet), does have a
legitimate gripe. FCC officials should have
announced their visit in advance, given the
network ample time to secure the tapes and
financial records. and this conflict between thetwo would never have arisen.

As the story goes now, however, it isn’t the
fact that PTL doesn’t have ample time to
secure what the FCC wants. The network
now jast seems content to buck the FCC’s
request on the grounds of freedom of religion

they.

'I
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and other basic constitutional rights.
Some PTL sources ' have expressed

concern that Bakker is creating unnecessaryantagonism with FCC officials: “Jim is making
the same mistake with the FCC that he made
with you guys (the press)." one PTL official
said. “His defensiveness creates the impres-
sion there is something to hide."

. Exactly, which leads to the question: if Jim
Bakker and PTL have nothing to hide, then
why all of the fuss over handing over records
to verify their claims that they did not solicitmoney during their program for one purpose
and then use it for another? It seems they
would be the first to vindicate themselves:

Not so, unfortunately, Jim Bakker is yelling
“freedom of religion” which has nothing to do
with the matter aI all. The FCC is not
attempting nor has it ever attempted to dictate
the type of programming PTL broadcasts.
PTL, of course. is a religious network, and as
long as it stays within specified FCC
regulations, as all other networks must do,
then most any type of religious programming
is permitted.

The crux of the issue. whether Bakker
realizes it or not, remains whether PTL did in
fact use money solicited on the air for an
entirely different purpose than wasstated. That
is where the issue lies, and any attempt by
Bakker to scream “religious freedom" is
simply a smokescreen to divert attention.

More importantly, by refusing to disclose
PTL records. Bakker is further damaging the
network by placing doubt in the public’s mind
over the network‘s validity and integrity. The
public already has a wary view of many
Ielevision evangelists who preach for 45
minutes then ask for your money. PTL is
doing nothing to help the integrity of good
religious programming that does serve needs
and can be trusted when the call for money
comes around.

And the issue doesn’t stop there either.
Religious programming set aside. what about
charitable organizations that ask for dona-
tions? How can the public be sure that when
Muscular Dystrophy. the Red Cross. the
American Cancer Society. and other
organizations ask for their money they can be
counted on to use the money for the purpose
they said they would?

In ShortBakker is giving a sour name to
both religious organizations and other '
charitable organizations that ask for money
and do put it to the specified use. That's not to
say that Bakker has indeed broken any FCC
regulations by soliciting money for one
purpose and using it for another.

But by refusing to cooperate with the FCC.
I surely get the impression he's trying to hide
something. For the sake other well-mean-
ingorga’nizatlons. I hope I’m wrong.

symposium was the luncheon address byMayor Isabella Cannon.
The program was designed for women in

the sciences, but applied well to all women . . .not just engineers. Of the close to 50 people
amending. most were engineers with a fewfaculty women.

Very few women from other science fieldsailended. This is a shame because the
program certainly applied to them. Although
State students often claim to be too busy to
become involved in clubs and organizations.they should be less hesitant to take advantage
of the outstanding programs that these
organizations run for all the students.

i am sure that everyone who attended the
S.W.E. Symposium benefited. Hopefully, theii
next such program will be attended by evenmore women who will benefit from the
experiences of those who are now working
and have returned to help us be better
prepared to enter the work force.

Julie Fullington
JR CH.

Dirty campus
Over the past few weeks, I have

consistently noticed all the trash that has been
piling up on campus, especially on the
beaches. it’s beyond me why some people
insist on leaving a mess behind them
everywhere they go.
The sight of only cans, bottles, and paper

covering the beaches everyday is disgusting. is
it too much trouble for people to clean up
their own mess? This kind of evidence
indicates the amount of respect some students
have for their campus and their environment.
imagine how that looks to visitors.

JUSI because the Physical Plant maintains
the grounds, doesn’t give anyone the right to
purposely litter. Not just beaches, but all over
campus; bridges, tunnels, streams, and
courtyards are sites of constant litter. I guess
some people just don’t give a damn about the
appearance of this campus.

Look around sometime, you'll see what i
mean. or maybe you don’t care. in that case
you’re probably the type of person that put
our environment in the mess it’s in now.

Marc Davidson
JR FOR

Dangerous accident

I realize that the readers are probably sick
of hearing both sides of the nuclear power
debate thrown around on the back page ofthe Technician. However. I feel that a littlenew evidence has been released by the Three
Mile Island plant in Harrisburg.

First and most obvious is the fact thatnuclearplants are not infallible, which they
essentially must be due to the nature of thebeast. Exactly what has and will happenIs notknown now but the greatly emphasizedback--up systems don’t seem to have beenenough.

Even if we could build a failure--proofsystem we cannot make perfect people to runthem. The Harrisburg accident may well

Secondly. all along the nukes have told ushow these plants are safe and that even if theyhad an accident. radiation could not escape
containment Bull! Ask a displaced personfrom Harrisburg.

Thirdly. if the accident at Three Mile islandhad called for complete and immediate
evacuation ofa large areasurrounding theplant I doubt seriously if this could have beendone. (Ask C? &L about their evacuation
plan for Raleigh town if the Shearon Harris
plant goes!)

Fourth, for obvious reasons. officials in theHarrisburg area are reluctant to say that the 'people need to get out because that plant isleaking radiation You can’t seg it, smell it ortaste it so unless you have a Geiger counter orradiation badge; or unless you believe theEdison company and our concerned andbenevolent government (the NRC), you reallydon’t know if you’re in trouble. What's more, it
may take years for your cancer and leukemiato develop. Those people are talkingin terms
of chest x-rays to minimize the fear of

I

contamination but they are not mentioning
the fact that exposure to radiation iscumulative. Also the radiation that is not
absorbed by the humans and dairy cowsdoesn't just go away. It will be around
somewhere for a long enough time that it can .get into someone or something

ItisasharnethatAmericattshavetobeslapped in the face with something before
they will take notice. There are seriousproblems with nuclear power and it should bestopped on a commercial basis until theseproblems are resolved. We are not just talking Iabout brownouts and energy for gowth; butwe are talking about the potential tocontaminate this planet (our only home) forthousands of years. Who the hell are thepower companies to make such decisions?

1

Mark S. Carpenter
JR [PM

Thanky,folks
The 4th Regimental championship and asecond palce finish at the National Drill Meet

topped off avery successful year for
Company L-4 of the National Society ofPershing Rifles at North Carolina State
University.
We would. at this time. like to thank allthose who helped us in our quest for the 3national title. We would like to recognize the fArmy ROTC department who has sponsored 3our unit since Pershing Rifles was founded at ENC. State in 1953. We would also like to Eexpress our appreciation to the NC. State 7

Alumni Association and the Student Senatefor their financial assistance which enabled usto travel to the national competition.
I personally would like to recognize the

hard work and dedication that each of the $other Pershing Riflemen have displayed
during this year — through the countless
number of parades. ceremonies, colorguards,special performances and hours of practice. 1
hope that you are as proud of them as lam. ,
A special thanks to the many students at N.

l

I,

NC. State who offered encouraging wordsthoughout this academic year.
David J. Rutten Iprove to be due to human error as was thecase with the fire at the “Brown’s Ferry" Dd" Officer (incident in Alabama. SR SDM'SED
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